Managerial economics courses at the upper undergraduate and M.B.A. levels encounter several pedagogical challenges, including the fact that the economics component in business curriculum is a theoretical standout compared with more applied business disciplines. The students may fail to see the applicability of course concepts, which may undermine their motivation. Case study method has been recommended as a way of increasing student involvement, motivation, and learning in the economics classroom at both the undergraduate and the graduate levels (Becker & Watts, 1995 , 1998 Carlson & Schodt, 1995; Carlson & Velenchik, 2006) .
I. Case Description and Pedagogical

Approach
We present a teaching approach that integrates an interactive case study into the managerial economics curriculum at multiple points over the semester. Our approach also takes advantage of the principles of team-based learning (TBL) and problem-based learning.
TBL is a teaching method that involves students working together in specially formed groups for the purpose of promoting more active and effective learning (Michaelsen et al., 2002; Fry et al., 2009) . Using the TBL approach encourages students to learn not only from the instructor but from their peers as well.
The role of the instructor is transformed to that of a mediator. With the problem-based learning approach not all assignments have a uniquely correct answer. This provides the students an opportunity to solidify their knowledge of theoretical concepts by trying various solutions without being punished for mistakes (e.g. Gijselaers and Tempelaar, 1995) . Assignments may be grouped into blocks and assigned in a sequence based on the exact set of learning outcomes for a specific course.
II. Impact on Student Learning
This case has been tested in M.B.A.
Managerial Economics classes at two business schools over several semesters with class sizes ranging from fifteen to thirty-six students. The impact of the case on student learning was 
III. Further Information
The full text of the case assignments and Instructors may choose learning outcomes that fit their course, and may structure the assignment sequence as they see fit. Datasets for the case assignments are also available at the following web address:
http://www.washburn.edu/sobu/dnizovtsev/RentacarCase.html
